MATHEMATICS : ALGEBRA (SET-A)
Time : 2.30 Hrs.)

Question Paper : September 2010

(Max. Marb
:"

Note : Please see to.Question Paper Maich 2009..

Q. 1 : . .(ttempt any six of the J9llowing sub.questions.
(i) Solve the. following llnear !)qtlation iii one variable : 4 (m + 3) = 16.
(ii) Find the HCF of 27x2;

(12)

36ic.:

·"

.
(111..) ·s·imph·ry :

4x2 -9y 2

(2x + 3y)(4x -'9y)

(Iv) Sachin invested Rs. 700 in shares off� val\18 Rs. 10 each at the market price of Rs. �O
each. Company declares-a divid,ent of 15%. Find his dividend.
(v) Find the: 7th term of the A. P. 6, 10, 14, ... .
;. : (vi) Write the foll9wlng equation in_ the form ax 2 + bx + c = O : t''" 3t "',4 --21.
: . ,;'(Yi!) Convert the binary integer to its decimal eqviyalent : 11002•
(viii) In a·bcl!:!, there are fifty caros bearing the numbers Jr.om 1 to 50.. One card Is drawn.at
random. Writ� down the. sample space S and numbe� of ·sample' points.
Q. 2 : Attempt any four ofthe ,following sub.questio.n.
(12)
(i) Solve the following-equations by Cramer's Rµle :
3Y = 3x'+ 2y ..1 =
.
(ii)A TV set i$ bought for Rs. 17,500 and solp for Rs..19,700 by a dealer. The rate-of M-VAT is
12.5%. Find VAT to be paid by the dealer with-subtr;actiOA method.
(iii) Find the sum of all natural numbers between 50 and 250 which are. exactly divisible by 3.
(iv) Convert the decimal integer tcf1ts. binary equivalent by using' division-remainder technique ,.
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(Ii) MarJ(s obtain� by a student 'in an examination are ·given below.
Draw ple diagram represelitiAg this information
Subject
M.arks

�(ath�

English

Science

Mathe.matics

85

85

9Q

100.

(vi) Find the LCM of the follewing polynomials : a' - 3a + 2; 2a2 - 5a + 2.•
Q. 3: Attempt any four of the following sub.questions :
(12)
,
(i)A TV set can be purchased for Rs; 7000 c;ash or for Rs . 3600 cash down payment together
With Rs, 3570 to be paid after four months in one instalment. Find the rate of interest.
(iQ If ( y - b) is the GCO of (y2 - y - 6) and (y>' + 3y - 18), then find the value of b.
(iii) Solve the following quadratic-equation by the formula method. 6p' - 7p -_ 1 = 0.

(i<I) Simplity the followin.9. 11112 + 1?01, - 1'1012 + 101112•

(v) There are 15 tickets �ari11g the numbers-'frQm 1 to 15 in a bag and pne ticket.is drawn at

ran�om from the bag. Find the probability of the eyent that the tic�et drawn.
(a) bears.-a.n evea number.
(b) bears a number which is a multiple of 5.
(vQ Sukhdev purch ·ase·d ten plywood doors. The sa!e pr!ce of OAe piece is Rs. 1125 and the rate
of central sa.les tax is 4%. Find the .net selllng price of 10 pieces.
Q. 4: Attempt anythree ofth·e followlng ·sub-qaestions·:
{12)

(i) Simplify the following. ·

2m2 + 7m • 4

3m2 -13m+4

·4m 2 -1

.
6m2 +m-1

(ii) Find the median
Class ll'ltervil
Frequency

0-10

10-20

20-30

5

8

16

.

30-40

:10:50·

15

7-

(iii) When, 1 is added to the numerator as well as the denominator of a certain fraction, it be-

,
3
numerator ,!nd the denominator, it �mes.! . . Find
comes - and if 1 is subtracted from bolh the
'
2
5
the fraction.
· (iv) The sum of the ages of father and his sen is 35.years and the product of their ages is 150.
Find their ages.
(v) ff the 5th and 1 2th terms of an.A.P. are 14· and 35 respectively, find :Vi .e first.te.rm-and the
·
common difference.
· (vi) For a perso�
. (man) m0nth�salary is Rs. 8650 (exclusive of C. A) and•his deductions' are. a '
follows.
UC Rs.· 135 p. m., GPF Rs. 500 p.m. P rofession Tax Rs. 2500 p.a. Infrastructure bonds
Rs. 5000.
Find his taxable amount for the.financiar'year 2006-07.
6': Attempt any'three of the following sub-que .stions :
,(12)
(i) Solve' the· following simvltaneous equations by using graphical method
y=6 -3x: y=4 -x.
(ii) A, coin Is tossed thrice. Find the prob.ability of the .�vent� that
(b) head appears at the most twice.
(a) head appears ·1wice
(iii) A man borrows certain amount which is to lie paid tiack in two equal annual lnsiatmeni..
Com�und interest rs calculated . at' the rate of 10% p.aJfeach instalment-is Rs. 6 105, find the sum
borrowed,
(iv) A pefSOn.buys 200 shares- ·of face value Rs. 10 each from a comp. any. He sellS, out these
shareif at Rs .. 18 each. While selling he,pays 2% broker-age. Find his profrt and profit per cent.
(v) Find the (llean by steep deviation method

a:

Pocket Money
. (per day In �s.)
No. of Students

0-10

10-20

-20-30

.30-40

40c50

3

7

5

2

6

3+2x 2-3x 16�-x2
(vi) SimpUfy :
-2 _ x - 2 + x + �-2 -4

